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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS.

TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 305.

CORROSION EMBRITTLEMENT OF DURALUNIN.

VI ● THE EFFECT OF CORROSION, ACCOMPKKIED BY STRESS,

ON THE TENSILE PROPERTIES OF SHEET DUI?JILUMIN.
1

By Henry S. Rawdon.

Light aluminum alloys of the duralumin type, that is, high-

strength wrought alloys whose properties can be improved decid-

edly by heat treatment, are of very great importance, especially

in the form of”sheet and”tubes, for aircraft construction. The

permanence of such materials when exposed to corrosive condi-

tions such as may obtain in aircraft service should be known,

.—

however, with a high degree of certainty ad precautionary

measures taken to guard against any possible serious deteriora-

tion in service. To obtain reliable inforinationalong this line,
+

an investigation, the’results of which form the basis of this

series of reports (Reference 1), has been carried out at the

Bureau of Standards in cooperation with the National Advisory

Committee for Aeronautics, Bureau of Aeronautics of the Navy

Department, and Army Air Corps. The leading manufacturers have.

also participated in the investigation by furnishing practically

all of the materials needed. The investigation, which was

started in the latter part of 1925, is still in progress, ~d “

final and complete answers have not yet been reached on all

#
points concerning the permanence of sheet duralumin in service.

.
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The information which has been obtained, however, is of very

considerable value to both manufacturers and users of aircraft
,
and its publication at this time would seem to be warranted al-

though possibly some of the statements made may be modified

slightly in the light of future results.

1. Introduction

In the preceding reports in this series (Reference 1), the

effects of corrosive influences.on the mechanical properties of

sheet duralwin have been discussed at considerable length. ~t

has been shown that the embrittlement of materials of this type

which has been encountered at times in service can be duplicate-

d in the laboratory by suitable accelerated corrosion tests

and the validity of

firmed and verified

terials.

It is now well

the conclusions of such tests has been con–

by weather-exposure tests of the same ma-

recognized, by manufacturers and users slike,

that sheet duralumin,* one of the most valuable materials of

construction for aircraft, under some condition~, resulting

either from fabrication or service or both, does not maintain

its initial properties without impairment. This also applies

to some of the other high-strength aluminum alloys. The change,

in a few cases, has been found to be very pronounced indeed and,

*The term ~’duraluminllis used throughout as referring to the
class of heat-treatable aluminum alloys in which the essential
alloying elements are copper, magnesiGm,
and not to the product of arLyparticular

silicon, and man.gsnese,
manufactureer.

r

.
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as shown by the tensile properties, to consist in a marked low-

ering of the ductility accompanied by a somewhat smaller propor-

tional decrease in the tensile strength. The very extensive and

successful use of the high-strength aluminum alloys for aircraft
$

and elsewhere has served in large measure to refute imputations

which have been made at times concerning the ge”nera,lU~reliShi&

ity of this material. In general, experience has shown that

most sheet dura,luminunder most conditions retains for years

its initial strength and ductility unimpaired. With the in- ,

creasing demands imposed upon the materials of modern aircraft

construction, however, the question of permanence o’fsuch mater-

ials becomes one of increasing importance, hence the reason for

the rather extensive investigation of the general subject of

the permanence of duralumin sheet.

It has been definitely shown that the eubrittlement of

sheet durslumin referred to above is essentially a corrosion

problem, the corrosive attack generally being intercrysta,lline

in character. The most important factors affecting the sus-

ceptibility of the alloy to this form of deterioration relate

to the treatment rather than to the composition of the material.

Heat treatment, consisting of”quenching followed by aging, is

essential.in obtaining the high-strength properties of the dura-

lumin type of alloy. Material which has been quenched in cold

water is more resistant to the attack than if hot water i.s used

as the quenching medium. Either one may be used with equal

.r

.
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success in obtaining the desired high strength ad ductility,

however. Likewise, material aged at room temperature, after

quenching, is more resistant than material wed at elevated tem-

perature. The efficacy and value of.coatings and

to protect the material against the attack depend

stances. For severe marine conditions, aluminum,

present knowledge is, by far, the most dependable

other measures

upon circum-

according to

coating. In

considering the tests reported upon here these facts should be

borne in mind since the test materials used were selected on

the basis of the results of the previous series of tests.

Recently the question of the interrelation of externally

applied stress and corrosion of metals has received very consid-

erable attention. There are two general aspects tb this prob-

lem. The effect of corrosive influence acting simultaneously

with the stressing of a metal specimen by externally applied

loadings, as in the determination of some of the mechomicil prop-

erties of the metal, may be considered either from the standpoint

of the effect of corrosion on the observed mechanical properties

or, conversely, as the effect of the acting stress In accelerat-

ing the corrosion rate of the metal. McAdam, in his pioneer work

on corrosion fatigue (Reference 2) has emphasized the first as-

pect of the problem. He has shown that the observed endur-

ance limit of a metal when it is corroded simultaneously with

the stressing of the specimen is very decidedly lower than the

endurance limit obtained under ordinary conditions, that is, in

air. Furthermore, he has shown that the lowering of the endur-

ance limit which results when the Specimen is corroded prior to

—
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the application of fatigue stress is not so pronounced as when

corrosion accompanies fatigue. Recently (Reference 3) he has

discussed the other aspect of the problem, to show how the rate

of corrosion is influenced by the conditions of stress which may

obtain. Moore (Reference 4) has confirmed McAdams~ conclusions

and shown the serious effect upon the endurance limit of duralu-

min in the form of thin-walled tubes when corroded simultaneous–

I.ywith the application of cycltc st~ess. Speller (Reference 5)

has extended this type of work and shown that by the use of a

corrosion inhibitor it is possible to prevent the lowering of

the ~iairl~endurance limit when the metal is subjected simulta-

neously to cyclic stress and corrosive influence.

In numerous instances, however> the second aspect of the

stress-corrosion problem is, by far, the more important one.

Removal and replacement of parts axe frequently necessary solely
.

because of deterioration resulting from corrosion. This seems

to be particularly important in the aircraft industry whece it

is not only necessary that extreme care be taken in%he initial

selection of material but also in the inspection of such mater-

ials during service. Not only is it desirable to know the cor-

rosion behavior of materials, as determined for ordinary circum-

stances, but also the manner and extent to which this behavior

is affected by stress or other conditions which may be imposed

upon the materials in service. In the summarizing of the re-

sults of the previous tests on the behavior of sheet duralumin
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e~osed to bhe weather (Reference 6) it was stated:

llWeather_expos~e tests of the kir.ddescribed here,
●

.
while closely approximating service conditions; undoubt–

edly do not duplicate them. Tests are now in progress

fox the purpose of showing how the corrosion behavior of

sheet duralumin may be affected by a stressed condition

coi~idont

It is with this

is conqerned.

with the corrosive attack.”

aspect of the corrosion problem that this report

It should be emphasized at the outset that the tests report-

ed upon are primarily corrosion tests- Qthough in part of the

work the materisl was subjected to cyclic flexural stresses,

the primsxy aim has not been to determine the “life” of the ma-

terial under such conditions but rather to show how and to what

extent the corrosiou behavior and hence the usefulness, is de-

pendent upon the imposed conditions. The results of endursace

or fatigue testing of the same material of course form a vslua-

ble background against which the present results may be viewed.

II. Material and Method of Test

1. Materid.

Nearly all of the tests were carried out upon a duralumin

type af alloy commercially available under the n~e .I!17ST!I.*

*The materials were generously supplied by the Aluminum Compmy
of America.
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The average composition of the materisl used was:

Copper

Iron

Sillcon

Manganese

Magnesium

The average tensile strength

. gauge sheet, was as follows:

4.1 per cent

●34 II

.32 H

.51 ‘f

.61 If

of the alloy, in the form of 14-

Ultimate tensile strength 59,000 to 61,000 lb./sq.in.

Yield point (stress for
.006 in./inch extension 40,000 to 42,000 lb./sq.in.
under load)

Elongation (2 inches) 20 to 23 per cent.

Some 16-gauge sheet was also used. Much of the material was.

IIaluminumclad!!sheet (Reference 7), a commercial material in

which the coating forms an integral part of the finished sheet

which is formed,by rolling, into sheet form, a composite slab,

co~isting of duralumin with aluminum on the two opposite faces.

The thickness of the two aluminum surface layers for the 14-

gauge sheet used was approximately 5 per cent of the total thick-

ness of the sheets The tensile strength of the composite sheet

is, of course, slightly less than that of a plain sheet of dura-

lumin of the ssme thickness. The following propertied are typ-

ical?
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Ultimate tensile strength 55,000 lb./sq.in.

Elongation (2 inches) 19 to 22 per cent

A few tests were also carried out upon one of the high-

strength aluminun slloys (51ST) which is free from copper and

8

which was also used in a number of the

2. Method

previous tests.

It is virtually impossible to study the accelerating effect
\
of stress upon the corrodibility of netals in any other way than

in the laboratory. In the present work, two methods were used:

(a) the specimen was maintained under -tensionwhile being cor-
t

roded and (b) the specimen was stressed repeated.lyby flexure

. while being corroded. The specimens used .wereof the form of

10-inch tension bars, the principsl dimensions of which axe giv-

en in Figure 1. The tensile properties of the baz after corro-

sim periods of various durations

The corrosion method used in

earlier ones in the investigation

peated immersion test used irrthe

were determined.

these tests as well as & the

was the “wet-and-dry!!or re-

tests already reported upon.

Such a test was considered to be more comparable to conditions

which prevail in service, that is, occasion&1 wetting followed

by a period during which the ~rface is permitted to drain-.md

possibly to by, than a continual wetting of the surface would

be, as in an immersion test.
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a) Static tension

9

The device used for corroding the specimens while held in

tension is shown in Figure 2. By means of tapped holes (not

shown in the photograph) in the ends of the two end-pienee~ intro

which suitable threaded fixtures could be screwed, it was sn

easy matter to hold the device in the testing machine, the Amsler

tensile testing machine being used in these tests, and to apply

a load of any desired amount. By means of the nuts on the two
.

threaded bars, which fit rather loosely through the two end-

pieces, it was possible to maintaim the applied load as long as

desired. All ’surfaces,except the central portion of the speci-

men under test, were then coated with paxaffin and the entire

device was used as the corrosion specimen in the apparatus used

for the IIwet-and-dry[lmethod of corrosion testing. In brief,

the method consisted in the immersion of

minute interva3s in a normal solution of.

imately 5.8 per cent by weight) to which

of commercial hydrogen peroxide solution

the specimen at 15-

sodium chloride (approx-

had been added an amount

equal to 1/10 of the

volume of the whole. The specimen was only momentarily immersed

in the solution; for the greater part of the 15-minute period it

was suspended horizontally in the air. After being corroded

the desired period, the specimen was removed from the holder

and its tensile properties determined.

for
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b) Repeated flexure

The apparatus, hy means of which the corrosion of the spec-

imens while they were being repeatedly stressed by flexure was

carried out, is shown in ZMgures 4 md 5. The rather appropri-

ate name of ‘wiggle rnachinettwhich has been applied to the appa- -

ratus, is very descriptive of its working.* The specimen was

securely bolted at the ends to two uprights which could be rc.-

tated about their longitudinal axes and thus bend the specimen.

The suspension for the uprights used was that ususlly referred

to as a llCsxdansupport,tiwhich consists essentially of two X-

shaped spring members, one above the other, placed 90° to each
r“

other. This method of suspension, which is sufficiently strong

● to transmit the necessszy torquey permits freedom of motion

transversely in all directions of the lower part of the upright.

By this means, no significant stresses other than those result-

ing from bending were set up in the specimen.

The reduction gearing was designed so that by running the

engine at its rated speed (1740 R.P.M.), the specimen was flexed

at a rather slow rate, this being approximately 75 complete

bends per minute.

In the calibration of the machine (which was done by a meth-

od suggested by Dr. L. B. Tuckerman) the principle of auto-

collimation of a besm of light was utilized. Directly in front
*The machine Was’constructed by J, Ludewig, mechanician, the
essential features, especially the suspension of the uprights
being suggested by Dr. L. B. Tuckerman, Engineer Physicist,

> Bureau of Standards.

.
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of two totally reflecting prisms (spaced 2 inches apart) on the

flat side of the speoimen and l~facing~teach other, were placed

two similar convex lenses. By such an arrangement a beam from

a light source situated in front of one lens at a distance equal

to”the focal length of the lens will be reflected by means of

the two prisms in succession and emerge from the second lens in

a direction,parallel to its initisl path, when the test specimen

is at rest ad in an unstrained condition, A suitable horizontal

scale can be used.to locate the position of the returning bean.

As the specimen is flexed, the spot of light travels back and

forth on the scale. The data furnished by this set-up, together

with a value of Youngts modulus of elasticity for the material,

are sufficient for the calculation.of the maximum f~be~ stress

of the flexing strip.*

At intervals of 15 minutes, the enameled cast-iron tank

(T, in Figure 4) containing a sodium chloride solution similar

to that used in the other tests, was automatic~ly raised suffi-

ciently high so as to immerse the specimen under test, the spec–

imen being i.n”thesolution for approximately a minute. For pur-

poses of comparison, a second specimen was suspended freely by

the side of the stressed one and corroded under the same condi-

*The formula used for this was:
Maximum fiber stress (lb./sq.in.) = ~ , in which

thickness of the specimen, “ 41b “
focal length of the lens,
the distance between prisms (2 inches),
scale reading (total swing of spot ac~oss the scale),
Youngls modulus (10,000,000 lb./sq.in., assumed for.
duralumin).
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b

tions. After being corroded for a predetermined period, the

specimens were removed and their tensile properties determined.

With a few of the specimens, however, the corrosive attack was

continued long enough to result in failure of the specimen in

the machine.

111. Results

The number of materials whose behavior could be studied

has been limited. The choice was based upon the results of the

previous tests. Since, according to these results, aluminuim-

coa.teddurslunin appeared to be the most dependable materisl of

the high-strength aluminum alloy class, this material was given

preference ove~ a number of others which might well have beem

studied, Likewise, since the heat treatment of duralumim.sheet

appears to be an important factor in

bility to corrosive attack, this was

the materials for test. The results

determining its suscepti-

liornein mind in selecting

are summsxized graphically

in the accompanying diagrams, It should be borne in mind that

the tensile properties given in each case axe those of the cor-

roded specimen and not those.of a specimen cut from a larger

corroded piece.

1. Corrosion Accompanied by Static Tension
●

The’effect of corrosion on the tensile properties of dural-

umin while it is stressed in tension is shown in Figure 5. Ac-

cording to these results, duralumin sheet, coated with aluminum,
.

.
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maintains its initial properties unimpaired for corrosion peri-

ods as long as sixty days with an applied tensile stress as

high as 20,000 lb./sq.in., which is approximately one-hslf the

. stress corresponding to the IIyieldpoint!’as defined above.

Even with a stress considerably higher than this (31,000 lb./

sq.in.), the properties were not seriously impaired after forty

days! attack.

On the other hand, a few daysl attack of the unprotected

alloy sheet corroded while simultaneously stressed in tension to

approximately the same degree, was sufficient to cause a pro–

nouncetilowering of the tensile properties. In these tests, the

material which had been heat-treated by being quenched in cold

water, though far inferior to similar material having the alumi-

num coating, was superior to the sheet material which was heat-

treated by being quenched in hot water. These results are in

excellent agreement with the results of previous laboratory ~d

exposure tests.

In Figure 6 is shown the microstructure of sheet duralumin

after being corroded while in the stressed condition. It will

be noted that the attacdcis, on the whole, typically intercrys-

talline in its nature. The effect of the applied stress has

been to accelerate the corrosive attack but not to change its

character in any essential respects.
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2. Corrosion Accompsaied by Repeated Flexure

The corrosive attack which occurred under these conditions

was the most severe which has been encountered in any of the.

tests carried out. A corrosion test carried out in this manner

is, indeed, a ~fseaxchinglltest and the dependability of a mater-

ial.showing superior corrosion-resisting properties under such

conditions cannot well be questioned, The results are summarized

in Figure ~. The examination of the microstructure (Figure 8)

illustrates the fact that the characteristic features of the

corrosive attack of the plain duralumin were not changed by the

application of cyclic stress during the attack..

. D i s cuss i on
.

It is ofhen asserted that the corrosion behavior of a metal,

as shown by atmospheric exposuxe tests, is not identical with

the corresponding behavior in actual service. .For msmy installa- .

tions, for example, such as roofing, the results of emos~e

tests constitute as near an approach to actual servicecresults,

for the same weather conditions, as it is possi~e to obtain.

In other cases, however, especially if the metal members be in

a stressed state, the service corrosion.behavior may differ quite

considerably from that shown by simple exposure tests. Such

might well be expected to be the case in aircraft materials-.
.

Stress-corrosion tests must, perforce, be carried out as

.

.

laboratory tests and, ordinarily, the bes~ practical application

——
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9
that can be hoped for is by neans of comparison tests carried .

,.
out under the same laboratory conditions but on unstressed bars.

If the results of such tests show no important difference in the

behavior of a material when corroded with and without accompany-

ing stress, it may safely be assumed that such will also be the

case in service. Likewise, if the rate of corrosive attack of

a metal is unquestionably accelerated by the applicatiomof

stress during corrosion, such a condition may also be expected

to obtain in service, slthcugh possibly not to the same degree,

since in accelerated corrosion tests, the conditions are necessa-

rily much more severe than those which will ordinarily prevail

in service.

The results obtained in the foregoing tests in which the

specimens were corroded while stressed in tension unmistakably

show the relative merits of the two classes of material, plain

durslumin sheet and the aluminum-clad duxalumin;sheet. The lat-

ter, when stressed one-half the l~yieldpointll(20,000 lb./sq.in.

stress for the coated sheet vs. ‘40,000lb. for the ~~yieldpointlf-

Of

in

to

duralumin sheet) showed no pronounced or significant change

its tensile properties after as much as sixty days! exposure

severely corrosive conditions. The same material stressed as

high as 31,000 lb./sq.in., while being corroded, showed tensile

properties after forty daysl corrosion.which were only slightly

below the initi&l properties. According to the test results,

protectiomiof the exposed or cut edges of the aluminum-coated
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sheet is unnecessary.
.

On the other hand, the plain duralurninsheet, suitably heat-

treated, when corroded under the same conditions showed a pro-

nounced drop in the tensile properties after two dayst attack

and after twelve dayst attack was very severely attacked. The

same material when heat-treated by hot-water quenching, was still

more severely attacked even under a somewhat lower stress.

It should be noted, however, that even in the unstressed

condition, the corrosive attack of plain durslumiu sheet wag

severe, and the additional effect produced by stressing the n-

terial.in tension was considerably less than the effect of cor-

rosion alone.

.

On the basis of the present test results, it-may be ques-

tioned whether the accelerating effect of static tensile stress s

on susceptibility to.corrosion need be considered very serious-

ly if the conditions are mild enough to warrant consideration

of the use of plain (ticoated) duralumin sheet as, for example,

in inland service far removed-from marine conditions. Oertainly ●

if the material can be given a coating which will not crack or

flake under the stress acting, as illustrated by the aluminum-

coated sheet, the effect of a static tensile stress, even of

relatively high magnitude, may be considered entirely negligible

so far as corrosion acceleration is concerned.
.

It is important to note that the effect of tensile stress,.

acting simultaneously
.

with corrosion, was not such as to change

.
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the characteristic natme and was especially pronounced in the

ho~-water-quenched material. In the cold-water-quenched sheet

the intercrystalline attack was in I=ge measure obsc~ed by “

pitt,ingin the later stages of the attack.

The endurance limit of duralumiu as determined by repeated

flexure on material in the form of heat-treated sheet, such as

was used in the present tests is$ in all probability? close to

15,000 lb./sq.in. The corresponding value for aluminum-clad

duralumin sheet of the same thickness, as determined in the s~e

way, is somewhat lower by seversl thousand pounds per square

inch.*

In the present tests of corrosion accompanied by repeated

flexural stress, the stress imposed on the duxdumin’ specimens

fl0,000 lb./sq.in., was well below the stress allowed for in

the design of girders and other struckursl members in aircraft

construction. It was also considerably below the probable value

of the endurance limit as determined by the method of repeated

flexure and in the absence of any (intentional) corrosive ~n- .

ditions. The applied stress was slightly above the so-called

Ifcorrosion-fatigue!!limit of dur~~i~. which, according to

McAdam (Reference 8) is, in fresh water, ~~,000 to 9,000 lb~/

sq.in. and, in sa3t water, *6,000 to 8,000 lb./sq.in.

The relatively long Illifejlshown by the cold-water-quenched

duralumin sheet may be somewhat misleading unless due and care-
*Buraau of standards iWeStigatiOn. Work in progress on the en-
durance limit for the aluminum-coated sheet indicates that it
apparently lies somewhat above 10,000 lb./sq.in~
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.

ful consideration is given to the tensile properties, both ten-

sile strength and ductility, of the material duxing the progress

of the test. During the e.mly stages, the corrosive attack

showed its greatest effect in the lowered ductility; this dropped

to a very low value and remained almost unchanged during the

latter half of the test. The tensile strength, however, con–

tinued to drop, with”but few exceptions, throughout the latter

part of the test. The eff,ectof the imposed stress in accelera-

ting the corrosive attack is best show by a comparison of the

tensile strengths of the two sets of specimens, stressed and un-

stressed, rather than by the ductility. The reduction in ten-

sile strength is indicative of the reduced cross section of the

material, thqt is, the depth to which corrosion has penetrated,

whereas the ductility is app~ently influenced more by the man-

ner of the corrosive attack. 11.ing the early stages of the

corrosion of the cold-water-quenched sheet, the interorystclline

attack predominated, and a penetration of the metal by this meth-

od, even if only to’s slight depth, was sufficient to reduce

the duotility to a relatively low value. As the corrosion was

continued, however, the attack assumed the form of pitting and

as the cross sectiom was progressively decreased by the deepen-

ing of the pits, the tensile strength decreased in like maiiner.

AZthough, as indicated by the number of bends which the specimen

withstood for the severe conditions used (~10,000 lb./sq.in. +

severe corrosion) the ‘~life~’of the material.inightbe stated to
.

.
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bein the neighborhood of 3,000,000 complete bends, it is evi-

dent from a consideration of the progressive decrease in.the ten-

sile properties (Figure 5) that the IIlifeflfor which the mater-
,,
ial could be recommended for these conditions would be decidedly

less than this value.

Since the hot-water-quenched dura.luminis more susceptible

to the intercrystalline type of attack, thiS continued throughout

as the predominating form of-corrosion, As shown by the micro-

graphs of.the corroded specimens (Figure 8) a relatively deep

penetration of the metsl together with fai~uxe of the specimen

resulted relatively early.
.

The aluminum-clad durslumin sheet in all cases was stressed

to a degree much higher than the stress corresponding to the en-

durance limit of this material. In spite of this fact, however,

a Irlife[lof 24 to 32 days was shown by this material r&der the

very severely corrosive conditions which were imposed upon it.

This life was, of course, directly determined by the behavior

of the coating. Not until failure of the coating.occurred was

there any noticeable attack of the underlying durslumin. The

examination of the microstructure of the tested specimens sug-

gests (Figure 9) that the fatigue str”essesplayed a much more

important part in the failure than did corrosion. The cracks

which formed in the aluminum surface layer and gradually extend-

ed into the underlying duralumin as the flexing of the bar was

corrtinued,mere very similar in appearance to the corresponding
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cracks which form in the same material when it is repeatedly

stressed in the absence of a corrodent, as in the air. In raany

cases the cracks showed a definite tendency to form at an angle
.

of 45° with the surface, a feature in which corrosion would play

little or no pcmt.. Tne rate at which the cracks progressed nay,

of course, have been affected by the corrodent. It is of inter-

est to note that the ch-aracteristi~intercrystelline type of cor-

rosive attack was not at all pronounced in the specimens.

Although the tests which are reported above on the contin-

ued effect of corrosiom and flexursl stress have given valuable

indications as to the relative value of the two types of mater-

ial tested and hence served their purpose in the ,generalinves-

tigation of

tests still

strikingly.

which they form a part, it is believed that the

in progress will serve to emphasize this much more

In these tests a lower stress, more nearly compe.ra-

ble with the endurance limit and the l~corrosion-fatiguelimitil

of the materisl is being used. These results will be given in a

supplementary report. “

It is evident that when a corrosive attack is accompanied

by cyclic stress, the relative importance of the effect produced

by each will, for a given stress v~ue, be largely dependent

upon the frequency of the stress cycle used. McAdam has dis-

. cussed some aspects of this phase of the geners2 stress-corrosi~

problem (Reference 3). Since the present

corrosion tests, the corrosion factor was

tests were primarily

made the predominating

.
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one by using a relatively low fr~uency in the application of the

flexural stress. Such a combination of the corrosicn and the

stress factors as this one is olso believed to be more truly rep-

resentative of service conditions in which the limit of the use-

fulness of a material is determined by corrosive influences

rather than by the stress acting than would similar tests in

which the stress factor predominated, such as would be the case

if the tests more nearly approximated fatigue tests.
v

Summary

1. As part of CLgeneral study of the corrosion-emtwittle-

ment of sheet dura,lumin,tests were carried out tc show how and

to what extent the corrosion behavior of this material is affect-

ed by stress accompanying the ccrrosive”attack..

both static tension and repeated flexural stress

the change in the tensile properties of corroded

The effect of

was determined,

specimens being

used as a measure of the effect prcduced by stressing the bars

while corrosion, by the l~wet-and-dryllmethod in a sodium chlo-

ride solution, was going on.

2. The corrosion of plain duralumin sheet material was ac-

celerated by a static tensile stress, somewhat below the ‘fyield

pointi[of the material, the increase in the corrosive attack

with hot-mater-quenched material being greater than that with

cold-water-quenched duralumin. h both cases, however, the ef-

fect of corrosion alone (unstressed specimens) was very consider-
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ably greater than the increase resulting from stressing the spec-

imen during corrosion. In the case of aluminum-clad duralumin+

the corrosive attack with both stressed and unstressed specimens

was exceedingly slight even for long corrosio~ periods.

3. Corrosion ac~.ompaniedby repeated flexura,lstressing of
\
the specimen constitutes a very IIseaxching!lcorrosion test for

duralumim Plain duralumin sheet was severely attacked, especi-

ally the hot-wate2-quenched material. The early stages in the

attack result in a pronounced lowering of the ductility, the lat-

er stages in a drop in the tensile strength. The aluminum-clad

duralumin, even when stressed, during corrosion, to a point very

much above its endurance limit, gave results consistent with its

superior behavior under other conditions. The conditions used

were exceptionally severe; fwther tests more in keeping with

assumed service conditions are in progress.

4. Gorrosion accompanied by stress did not change the char-

acteristic feature of the corrosive attack of duralumhr+ that is,

its intercrystalline nature, as shown by specimens corroded in

an unstressed condition and in material corroded by exposure to

the weather. In the material of higher corrosion resistance

(cold-water-quenched duralumin) the intercrystalline attack pre-

vails in the eaxly stages and results in a lowered ductility.

Zn the later stages, pitting appears to obscure the intercryst&l-

line attack and as the pits deepen, the tensile strength is pro-
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hot-water-quenched material the in-

tercrystslline type of attack is prominent throughout. Alumi.num-

clad dmalumin sheet corroded while being repeatedly stressed by

flexure, the stress being considerably above the endurance limit,

showed the same characteristic fatigue cracks originating in the

aluminum suxface layer, as form in similar tests carried out in

absence of a corrodent. No pronounced evidence of corrosio~

as showmby a characteristic intercrystalline attack, was ob-

served under these conditions.
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Dimensions of specimens of sheet material used in the
stress-corrosion tests.

Device for maintaining a specimen under tension during
corrosion, with specimen in position. The assembled -

device after covering the surface with paraffin, except that
of central part of the specimen, is used as the corrosion
“specimen.II

Fig. 3. Side view of the apparatus used for corroding a speci-
men while it is repeatedly stressed by flexure.

M, motor; w, w!, worm gears; C, cm; T, tank containing
solution which is raised at 15-minute intervals; S,
u,

specimem;
upright’swith the Cardan suspension at the top inside the

housing; H; B, ball beaxing.

Fig. 4. Top view of the apparatus of Figure 4.
H, H~, housings within which are the C?ardansuspensions

for the uprights; R, reciprocating slide; D, rotatory drive
actuated by the worm drive shown in Figure 4.

Fig. 5. Effect of static tension, acting simult~eously with cor-
rosion, on the tensile properties of sheet duralumim.,

both plain and aluminum-clad.
The corrosion was carried out by the wet-and-dry method

by immersion at 15-minute intervals in a sodium chloride-
hydrogen peroxide solution.

Fig. 6. Microstructure of 16 gauge sheet”duralumin corroded
while under tensiorc, x 90.
Longitudinal sections perpendicul~ to the flat side of

the specimen, unetched, in all casess
a, cold-water-quenched duralumin sheet after 4 days~

attack; 30,800 lb./sq.in. tensile stress.
b, same as a after 12 days.
c, hot-water-quenched duralumin sheet after 4 days;

attack; 19,800 lb./sq.in. tensile strength.
d;. sane as c after 12 days.

,
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Fig. 7. Effect of repeated flexurd stress, simultaneous with
corrosion, on the tensile properties of sheet duxalumin,

both plairrcmd aluminum-clad. Results are also given for an-
other high-strength aluminum alloy, 51ST. The corrosion was
carried out by the wet-and-dry method by immersion at 15-minute
intervals in a sodium chloride-hydrogen peroxide solution.

Fig. 8. Microstructure of 16 gauge sheet duralumin corroded
while-being repeatedly stressed by flexure,

lb./sq.in. maximum fiber stress,
10,000

x 90.
Longitudinal sections perpendicular to the flat side

of the specimen, unetched, in all cases.
a, hot-water-quenched sheet duralumin after 1 dayls

attack.
b, hot-water-quenched sheet duralumin after 4 daysl

attack.
similar material, unstressed, after !5days! attack.

:: cold-water-quench’edduralumin sheet after 3 days~
attack.

e, similar naterial after 9 days~ attack.

.

.

Fig. 9. Microstructure of ~win~-clad d~r~~in sheet after
corrosion accompanied by repeated stressing by flexure,

x 90.
Longitudinal sections perpendicular to the flat side of

the specimen, unetched, in all cases.
maximum stress *20,000 lb./sq.in., for 24 days, to-

tal numb% of complete bends 2,477,000. Note the cracks which
have formed in the aluminum layer.

b, comparison specimen, unstressed, corroded.under same
conditions as a. The thickness of the aluminum caating is in-
dicated.

same stre5s as a, 32 days, total number of com-
plete be&s 3,080,000. The specimen failed during the ‘run.U
Note the 45° trend of the cracks.

d, maximum stress +31,250 lb./sq.in., for 6 days.
The specimen failed during the ~irun.[lTotal number of complete
bends was 524,130.

●
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